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Combined fasts for Africa
set for April 30 - May 1

.

and the Fast to Save a People.'
Since the Fast to Save a People

is primarily a
fort, we feared that Its
fund-raisi- ng

com-mltte- es

V

Oxfam-Amerl-

,

non-pro-

long-ran-

The Beach Boys will be performing here on Sunday, May 12,
at 2 p.m. in the Physical Education Center. Their appearance
Is being sponsored by the Big
Name Entertainment Committee
of Lowry Center Board. Backing
up the Beach Boys will be their
own back-u- p band, the Apple Bu.

by BUI Henley

ran

tax-exe-

fit,

fund-raisi- ng

mpt

ge

This lettuce at Buckeye Mart's IGA, like most of the lettuce
sold in Wooster, is oft limits to UFW boycott supporters.

Few local stores
observe boycott

fund-raisi- ng

by Sue Tew

--

Tae United Farm Workers'
lettuce boycott may have strong
support on the College of Wooster campus, but Its Influence
In the town of Wooster seems to
have been minimal. A survey
of several Wooster grocery
stores and two restaurants found
that only one supermarket and
one of the restaurants claim to
observe the boycott and stock
or serve only UFW lettuce. None
of the stores or restaurants reported feeling any local pressure
or getting any requests to observe

.

A

rally to protest the

con-

anti-w- ar

actress;

Daniel

nating

east Asia, featuring speakers
EUsberg, Jane Fonda,
m
Julian Bond, Dean Kahler,
Sok-ho-

.

Is an

tinuing UJS. presence In South-

Hlng, Ronald Kovlc and
singers Judy Collins and Holly
Near, is planned for 2:30 p.m.,
Saturday, May 4, at the Kent
State University Commons.
The rally win also serve to
protest the cover-u- ps
and political interference with prosecutions for the killings at Kent
State and Jackson State College
and to register displeasure with
the Nixon Administration.
The speakers are activists
drawn from various areas: Ens-be- rg
released the Pentagon
Papers to the newspapers; Fonda
.

spokesperson and

Bond Is a founder of
Coordithe Student Non-viol-

'

ganizers to explain the reasons
for the rally:

ent

Committee

(SNCC), a

Georgia state senator and civil
rights
leader; Kahler was
wounded In the shootings at Kent
State on May 4, 1970; Hing Is a
Cambodian anti-w- ar
activists;
and Kovlc Is a founder of the
American Veterans Movement.
The rally Is sponsored by the
Kent Student Union, the Kent
State Indochina Peace Campaign,
as weU as the national Indochina
Peace Campaign, the American
Friends Service Committee, and
the United Campaign to End Aid
to Thleu and Lon NoL
Following
is a statement
released yesterday by the or

"Four years ago this May,

four students lay dead and many
lay wounded at Kent State University as the Nixon administration extended Its illegal war
Into Cambodia.

Today, four

years later, the war goes on
throughout Southeast Asia. Last
year, according to Senator Kennedy's Subcommittee on Refugees, 60,000 people were killed
and 1.5 m'llton made homeless
In Indochina since the Peace
Agreement was signed In January, 1973. Amnesty International reports that 200,000
civilians are currently held
continued on page six
.

The Kroger supermarket at
Bean and Bowman was the only
store to report that It stocks
only UFW lettuce. The manager explained that, while his
local Wooster store has felt no
boycott pressure, boycott action
In the Cleveland area over the
last several years caused the
regional Kroger food suppliers
from which he gets his produce
to follow the boycott and deliver
only UFW lettuce. He reported
no problems with the supply or
quality of UFW lettuce coming
v
to his store.
Buehler's - Food Market reported that It usually stocks
Teamsters Union lettuce (the
Teamsters are opposed to the
.

the boycott.

Heavy lineup for KSU rally

.

4
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Beach Boys
to perform
May 12

--

ng

Co-spons- ors

sub-Saha-

Tickets for the performance
win be $4,50 student, in advance,
and $5.00 for others In advance.
AU tickets win be $6.00 at the
door. There win be only 1,000
student tickets available, said
Chip Freeman, former LCB concert chairman. "They are
pected to go very quickly. They
win go on sale within the next
announcements will be
week;
Two tickets can be
posted.
purchased with a student ID.

.

de

ca,

tter Band.
The Beach Boys have been
travelling with Chicago. In fact,
the producer for Chicago, Jim
GurchU, win be playing bass
with the Beach Boys when they
appear here. Ross Todd, the
contact Wooster had with the
Beach Boys, Is the same man
who engineered the Chicago, the
Emerson, Lake and Palmer, and
the Sly concerts here.

ef-

ajrf

i

tiveness In this regard could
have been severely hampered If.
there were two 'competing fasts
one right after the other."
Prayer services and a bread
and water com minion service In
McSaw at 6:30 p.m. are scheduled
for April 30 to Initiate the fast.
Students wishing to observe the
"spiritual" aspects of the fast
are Invited to break the fast together In the Lowry Faculty
Lounge with supper at 5 p.m. on
May L
The fast on February 20 was
observed by 790. students and
produced $1,000 In relief funds
ca
for Ethiopian drought victims.. Project Relief.
with headquarters In Newton,
The Fast to Save a People Is
aimed at helping the six to ten Mass., is the American branch
of the International Oxfam organmillion people who face death
ization begun In Oxford, England
from starvation as a result of
during World War n. The organthe ongoing African drought,
which "has been called "the worst
ization has 30 years of experecological disaster of the cenience in the field of International
development
tury." The FAST unites a "relief and long-ter- m
assistance and has an exceptional
massive
effort with
an attempt to develop awareness
record for efficient management
of both the crisis situation In
of funds and careful planning and
supervision of projects.
Africa and Impending food shortages In other parts
Project Relief, located in
of the world.
Providence, F.L, Is a
Funds win be used Immediately
charitable
for food, family planning and
organization which was estab- medical assistance. In addition,
Ushed In 1971 In response to the
they win be carefully channeled
needs of Bengali refugees In
projects as
Into such
agricultural training programs,
India. The organization pays
weU drilling and water resource
neither salaries nor rent and
accepts only donated staff sermanagement,
credit cooperavices so that the greatest postives to aid smaU farmers in
sible percentage of each dollar
the purchase of seeds, fertilizers, and insecticides; In short, Is used for direct relief. Project
to help build the kind of sound
Relief Is now focusing Its energies on the African drought
and sustainable agriculture so
urgently needed In these devel

.

Oxfam-Amerl-

.yew

oping nations.
Even In the best of times the
countries south of the Sahara
desert are among the poorest
In the world. Now, In Mauritania,
Senegal, Niger, ,Upper Volta,
Mall, Chad, Sudan, and Ethiopia
the rains have failed for she to
. eight years. Scientists estimate
that, as a result of the drought,
the Sahara Is expanding Into these
countries at the unprecedented
.rate of 30 miles per year. If
the process is not halted soon,
significant amounts of agricultural land win be permanently
removed from production at a
time of Increasing world-wifood scarcity.
of the day-loand
fast are

effec-

-

STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER

Wooster, Ohio,

A nationwide, fast will
be
observed here on Tuesday, April
30, proclaimed A National Day
of Humiliation, Fasting,
and
Prayer by Congress. On the
following day, May L students
may continue fasting by observing the Fast to Save a People.
"The twenty-fo- ur
hour fast
begins on Tuesday evening, with
supper, and will be broken with
supper on Wednesday," Jay
Sprout said. Sprout IS an Intern
at Westminster Church, who Is
coordinating the two student
.organizing the fasts.
Students planning to observe
the fast are requested to give
their names next week so that a .
$1.25 refund from Food Service
can be contributed to Project
Relief and
for
relief aid for the drought stricken areas of Africa.
The Student Government Association unanimously endorsed
the fast at Monday's meeting.
The arrangement for the combined fasts, Sprout explained,
wa$ made so, that one rwenly-fo- ur
hour fast could be used for
both the National Day of Fasting

cwmmings

.

I

UFW), only .occasionally getting a
shipment of UFW lettuce. According to Its manager, the store
orders lettuce through a chain of
wholesalers and has no choice In
what brand It gets; the only requirement Is that the lettuce be
"first quality". He says that the
store has received no requests
to observe the boycott, but that
even If It were to feel pressure
It would probably find It Impossible ta specify UFW lettuce In
Its purchasing orders.
The Buckeye Mart IGA supermarket says that it stocks on!y
lettuce from California, and that it has felt no
boycott pressure.
Etcher's
supermarket reports that it receives union lettuce, but does '
not know which union it comes
non-UF- W

from.

The Ramada Inn restaurant

continued on page six
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if life was worm living at
all, a stranger who has
since become one of my
closest friends, came up

'73 graduate
converted from
'life of sin9
Dear friends at Wooster:
I am writing because I:
want to share with you the

Joy I have found In my life.1
In the hopes that some of
you will come to know that
Joy yourselves.
As you know I had been
living a life of sin. I thought
I was happy, but somehow It
was all meaningless. No
matter how high on the hog
I got, something always
brought me down. Then one
day when I was questioning

Commentary

to me and asked, "Have
Christ the
Eirdaccepted
as your Savior?" I
was about to walk away
from him as I had from
the Jesus people before,
when I suddenly knew that
what he was saying was so
very true; and that It was
what I had been pursuing
for all these years without
capturing. I found myself
asking questions, but It
wasn't me speaking, but
Jesus speaking through me,
Jesus who loved me so
much mat he had suffered
on the Cross to save my
soul, and even then was
reaching Into me to lead
me from my life of sin.

And I ask you my Wooster brothers and sisters,
"Have you found the one

to quote: - "radicalize us".
Though Dr. Spock presents

aligned himself with traditional discipline. This
brings into question his
remaining radical ideas. Is
that he will
.it possible
also renounce his radical
ideas someday? What
would be the repercussions
on the
of a Spock sell-ou- t,
People's Party? Another
possibility Is that Dr. Spock
is seeking greater support
for the party. " He has
realized : finally, ; mat
America' is' middle .class.
. so he has decided' to appeal
to it, now. Whatever his
motivation is, it is certain
that Dr. Spock has sold us
out for the establishment's
values.

himself as a radical, he Is
really a traditionalist. In
February the BOSTON

way to true happiness, the
only constant source of love
and peace and Joy, Jesus
If not I hope
Christ?"
our paths will soon cross,
so mat I may help you too,

HERALD-AMERIC-

lished

pub-

AN

the following re-

marks of Dr. Spock:
"Inability to be firm Is
to my mind, the commonest
problem of parents today...
This is a cruel deprivation

to come to know the love
of our Savior.
Brother Don Grayblll
Class of '73

that we professionals have
imposed on mothers . and
fathers.. Of course,' we
did it with the best of intentions..". : We didn't realize, until it was too late,

Spock sold out

for values

.

how our

at-

know-it-- all

titude was undermining the

of establishment

self-assura-

Dear Editor,
Over a month ago Doctor
Spock appeared at C.O.W.,

pa-

of

nce

rents'

There it is straight from

Sincerely yours,
Edward MiFurgol

Dr.- Spook's mouth, he has
-

What is the meaning of a Woosiei senior?
What does it mean to be
a senior at the College of

--

Wooster?
The prominent questions
that are putting the most
pressure on the educated
senior mind are those
dealing with future plans:
to be exact, next year.
The senior year, for a lot
of seniors, is the time to
deal with the reality of the
world outside Wooster.
fomehow you have to make
that trained Idealistic mind
grasp the most lmportan"
concept: reality.
Essentially this will be
the first time the senior
will be asked to provide his
bare subsistence. There
will not be, for some of
us, the financial backing of
the home ground. That in

itself is very intimidating.
Some seniors go a step
further In analyzing their
present predicament. Some
feel, aside from those reality questions, there, are
philosophical

matters,

reconciling.
A broader philosophical
matter is that which points
at the democratic society
in general. A senior must
decide, in part, whether
this society's cleavages
are the best of all the evils.
Here at the college we
attempt to understand the
world's problems, while
being practically separate
from them. We wonder if
we want to be a part of the
whole chaotic situation.
I am compelled to think
now that there are two
different kinds of maturity.
First, there is the matur
which

need

ity in the academic community.
This .consists
mostly in getting your work
in on time .remembering to
get your ID before dinner
and . making sure you don't
offend your classmates
in-th-

your senior year that you
have been spoon fed here:
all you have to do is study.
The second kind of maturity
shocks you when It taps
you on the shoulder. The
world outside of Wooster is
radically different. The
kinds of stunts you get

away with here will not
work anywhere else. Being
mature In the outside world

means that you adjust to
different,' more forceful,
strains. - Stability has ' a
more. firm foundation. Sit- -

v

e

classroom.- - You began
to understand adequately by

.

'

BEEP - THOUGHT II
DEEP-THOUG-

.

HT

fact they pride themselves ' sets more bad examples
on how much they control
than; good ones in this case.
But- they lack. control ln:
We also misuse most other
the most &asic of areas:' things in Ufe.
Money?
humans have not learned ' A God? ' How foolish....,
to control themselves. - It yet; we treat it as such.
a small laugh at that,
Grades?
fave
frowned.
We talk of controlling
But is mis not true? Do
we control ourselves? Do
beasts, but who is the
we use all of our own
beast? Dogs have inter- -'

11

When I took this assign-

-

ment, my superior
was not very happy. It
had its doubts as to whether
I could succeed. It (my
superior is a neuter) talked
of the planet in ways Pve
never thought of; Earth
has men and women who
control many things. In. potential?
CAD-7- 4):

-

"

First of all, I do not even

what our potential
is!
For example,
normal humans supposedly

xnow

--

Do-you- ?

-

Pobllshed weakly dwing the academic year except
Member of- Baited Stat
Praaa Association and
boUdaye and anamination periods by the (indent of th Ohio Newapaoer Association, Entered aa second
el...
X Collsss of Wooster. Opinions expressed la adltoriala raattar in tha Post" Office, Woostar, Ohio. " Subscription
sra not necessarily taoss or to atari and: rataat 16.00 par year, second class; 19.00 par year,
an
should not be construed aa representing administration First Class.
policy.
-

mnni

'
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at.
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Best

Richard Klslbowlc
Jeff Adair, BtH Henley
Glenn Forbes mm
Janna Smith
,Selena Cramp
jPeteGUdden
i

Bobble Brown

1 17;

.. . .

.........

phones

editor.

264-12-34,

.Editor

Managing Editors

.Sports Editor

Office Manager
Business Manager
.AdTerttslng Manager

Circulation Manager

to VOICE, The Collage of Wooster, Weeater, Ohio 44691.

Paul Kane

Jeff Bates
STAFF:

continued en page nine

.

by' Stanley Perdue

the Editor
........ Assistant toProofreader
..................
Choc Gayer, Jeff Adair, Stanley

Perdue, Marty Knott, Sue Tew, Kim Ruoff,
Corlnne Rodman, Sue Ftatte, Sue Graf and
Carol Kreykenbohm.

use

10

pacity.

of their brain caOf course, there

are exceptions. Einstein,

-

course: only when the fe- -'
male, is; in heat. A dog
is a beast. Man rapes
at will (either behind a dark
wall or between sheet;
when "demands' are made
by a husband1 toward his!
'beloved" wife). -- Mat is
not a beast? Man also
fights and kills for sport
or for a belief (Jews MUST
be gassed).' Most animals
are civilized when they attack each other, and there

the genius used approximately 13.
Now, if a
genius used 13
of bis . ,
brain, what about the rest of it? What is the rest
of it? How does one use
the rest of it? Is not this
are good reasons.
potential wasted?
Oh, yes, man is so
We fight. The history
great; man is so much farof the world is the history
ther developed than any
of us fighting. What kind ' other creation. After all,
of history Is this? Tm not
we are patterned after the
'
proud of it.
Godsl.
,
We whore. We misuse
Pm
Sometimes,
embar...
our bodies. Now, sex is rassed to be a human being.
not bad when used properly
There is no second of
all to follow the first of
m Jut how many people
use it properly? The Bible
all.
.

.
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And when it is good, it is very good
by Chuc

Warhol openings.
a novel a year on the
"Olympus, they say, ia the N. Y. TIMES best-selle- rs
everlasting home of the gods. list. Paradise found.
Here no wind beats roughly,
But what about others?
and neither rain nor snow can How do my golden dreams
fall; "but it abides in ever-lastiof cash and grandeur comsunshine and in a pare with the personal
great peace fulness of light, Utopias of Wooster stuwherein the blessed gods are dents and faculty? I didn't
illumined for ever and ever." know. So I asked.
Sasha Czyzak has her
CLASSICAL MYTHS
heart
set on a '53 MG, an
by F.R.B. Godolphin
old Georgian town house in
the Mayf air district of LonAh! The Good Life.
don, with summers in
I have always wondered
'places like "Greece and
money and wisdom willing -Africa. "After taxes and
what sort of ideal lifestyle
shit." Sasha says she
I could set up for myself.
"would
need to dear
An Immaculate co-- op
in $200,000", but adds: I'm
an unencumbered area of
the type of person who ab- -

settled on three goals for
The Good Life:
Good health,
professional success,
and an income of
and NATURAL

Manhattan's East Fifties.
Vacations in Majorca or
An answering
Mazatlan.
Extravagant
service.
plants. Charge cards at
Bonwit's

and

Blooming-dale- s.

Lots of money,

pretty friends and free
samples of Redken products.
Christmas cards
LIZA MINELLI,
from

JAMES BALDWIN,
and
BIANCA JAGGER. "Happy
Hanukkah, love, Barbra."
A season pass to RAFFLES
AND TABLE
4
every

other

ELAINE'S.

Thursday,
Tickets

at
to

editor

A

the

jj

THISTLE

contact
Dr. John

-

Thomas

J

history."

ext 461
immediately

any cast of characters

$75,000

.

sort of ski. resort

would suffice, and a winter

house in Manzanillo."
Armed with a VIP American Express Card, Cassandra would sift through
Saks and Franklin Simon.
"Two hundred and twenty
five thousand should do it,"
she confides. Which includes subscriptions to
VOGUE

and BUTTERICK
PATTERNS (I'll still sew
like a simple woman") and
her coffee tables will share
copies of ESSENCE and
EBONY ("to keep in touch
with my Blackness"). On
that last note, Ms. Williams
would engineer a HARLEM

.though, and per-

DAY SCHOOL

as an effort to spread the
wealth around.
Marriage
does not

necessarily fit into Cassandra's plan, though she'd
toy with the idea of keeping
court in a Lear jet or a

classy Cadillac from Dick
("The - Brother in the
Bronx") Gidron's car lot.
Dr. James Turner from
the History Department
says he's quite satisfied

ther dsappolnting,
Elaine Vaurio, former
chairperson of NOW, says
at most she'd require ten
thousand dollars annually
to live out her (Good) life
'in Washington, D.C. or the

MARRIED STUDENTS!
OPEN WED. 12 to 6
SAT. -- SUN. 12 to 4

WOOSTER TOWERS
taking applications for 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom
Apartments with Range, Refrigerator & Disposal.
From $128 including utilities.
Now

FRANK KRAUSE INC. REALTOR
W.

Market St. Akron, Ohio 44303
262-72- 47

ple."

in

brownstone

one of

sic

with a court-

her shopping in

thrift stores, "or in those

discount houses where they
cut the tags off and sell
clothes
wholesale."
Elaine would work, perhaps as an attorney and
questions the necessity of
a car. "Maybe I'd buy a
motorcycle. Pve always
wanted a motorcycle."
Vacations?
Ms. Vaurio
non-Ameri-

quisite

;.

Salvation

.

ited

let;

YORK TIMES, COLUMBIA
JOURNALISM
REVIEW,
and OUTDOOR LIFE and he

Impossible a vision of the
Good Life one might devise,
a good many people are
spending a great deal of,
time making plans, just as
such.

resident who has no connection with the College
exdescribed a dream-li- fe
actly the opposite of
Richard s. "I want to live
in the heart of Center City
somewhere," Candy maintained.
she'd live in a
townhouse complex, where
be essential to
have as many people of

it

-

ln-hobb-

instance: "The Good Life?
Working a day shift!"

t

would

.

Shirt Service lecleoW

Csostar's Ora Hear
1855

cures, and not one respon-

dent requested to be transformed into Tolkien's

summed up
Utopia in a single sentence.
Librarian Connie Storkor

Kiel-b- o

Candy Brill, a Wooster

scope" is

Beell-Colle- oe

.

wlcz wants to live "in
a valley surrounded by
mountains, complete with
cold water rushing down

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
OwHwratrtig
A
II
I
Uatil 4
n
Daily
MurruJ

J

No Women's Supportive

Collectives. No research
workers
for leukemia

Army

would be employed as a

would have many:
Finland, China, Tokyo, West
Africa, and Bogota are all
on Elaine's agenda.
Another student with an
Chan-

NATIONAL LAM-

POON,
Sunday comics
(Doonesbury is a mustl)
and PHILADELPHIA magazine. Furniture: "Ex--,

fishing guide.

can

Babcocfs Annabel

"Whenever." reading ma-

terial:

spring
fed streams."
Richard's Shangri-l- a would
support a small house of
three or four people, sub- scriptiona. to the NEW

yard in the middle."
She'd do

In Goodwill and Volunteers
of
America." , Food:

My editor Richard

those ancient brick farm
houses with a stone barn,
or perhaps .a
neo-clas-

yet to come.") Those quesmade hardly any
mention of marriage or
family in their personal
packages.
tioned

--

southern

"I'd like

France.

ties (Professor Wans suggested "The best is usually

Joe Strejnowski used to
be a Wooster student and
his vision includes the following:
shopping:
"As
little as possible but mainly

originals." Job: "None -fantasies,
If possible. But, realistically speaking: any." alone Olympus.
Some people

"

mountains

Few of those interviewed
drew dream worlds mat
were particularly religious
or political. Most were
metropolitan in location,
cosmopolitan in scope and
extremely expensive.
Everybody
except Dr.
Watts preferred to remain
in their twenties or thir-

;

haps purchase a silver-bl- ue
Mercedes convertible.
Both prof essors enjoyed
what they are doing so
much mat they wouldn't
give up their faculty positions even if they could
afford to. Dr. Watts considered designing his own
("three stories,
house
sculpted into a hill"), but
he frowns upon the suggestion mat perhaps some
"name" people might uplift a Wooster lifestyle:
"Eminences tend to oe ra-

"international

535-55- 51

al-

--

without a Lear or a Caddy.
He and Ms. Turner have

222

-

ready assembled at Wooster. Dr. Watts said he'd
up the income figure to '

Teaching would give her
summer time to partake of
her roommate Cassandra
Williams' gilded vision.
"Let's see," says Cassandra. "A Fifth Avenue
penthouse on the Park, a
condominium in Colorado-som- e

COUNTRY

T
p-

solutely must work, perhaps as a professor of art

Mona Smith says, succinctly "New York City."
She'd like to work as a
film critic, plus own a
center city penthouse,and
a 1939 Ford coupe.
Mastercharge in hand,
Mona .would frequent Lord
& Taylor and a variety of
Village 'boutiques. In between vacations to the
Bahamas, China, South
America ... and Lebanon
("Europe doesn't interest
me much"). Ms. Smith
would be meeting "all kinds
of good, down to earth peo-

HISTORY

make relevant reading and
when asked what people he
would bring to Wooster to
help complete his idyllic
existence. Dr. Turner replied: . "Old friends."
Dr. Watts agreed with
Turner's suggestions for
adding past acquaintances to

EAT

cultural backgrounds" as possible.
Candy wants nothing to
do with a car and since her
subscription to PSYCHOLOGY TODAY just ran out,
she'd place mat first on
her priority reading list.
Price tag on Ms. Brill's
guarantee of the Good Life!
"600 dollars per month tax free."

climates." Annabel would
retain her old friends but
her real affinity would be
for employment in an in-ternational sphere.

The NEW REPUBLIC,

.

diverse

ious countries with warm

$50,000 per year.

ng

--GR-

trasml who'd live in "var-

Cisco's

Hills Stopple Center
.
Next to Seers
1
Pkoee:
262-665-

Conclusion:

.

However

.

Black

talk

(NEWS SERVICES)- - Two
distinguished Black Americans
win be on campus next week.
They are the former president
of Morehouse College, Dr. Benjamin Mays, and the Pulitzer
Prize-winnipoet, Gwendolyn
Brooks.
Tuesday evening,. Dr. Mays
"win speak about, "Non -- Violence
and Social Change.
A close
associate of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Dr. Mays has been In the
forefront of the CIyII Rights
Movement. The lecture Is open
to the public and will be held
In McGaw Chapel at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Ms. Brooks will
read from her poetry and address
ng

the College In Convocation In
McGaw Chapel at 10 ajm. This
reading Is also open to the pub- -

lie.

Admission

events.

..

Is free to both

'

.
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Heavy KSU rally
continued from pago on

prisoner for their political
liefs and activities.

These indictments should only
serve as a first step. Too many
important questions remain unanswered. Why was the Guard
Issued live ammunition? Who
was responsible for the four
year delay between the shootings and the convening of a
Federal Grand Jury? Win
there ever be justice for Jackson State? These cases must
not be closed until the answers
to these and other questions
are brouht to light.

be-

VJS. ad-

visers, equipment, and dollars

In the billions secretly fuel the
And only now has the
judicial system be pun to
shoulder Its responsibility to
bring Justice to Kent State.
"It has taken four ion? years
to arrive at the recent Federal
Grand Jury conclusion that the

fires.

students were completely within their clrtl lights and did
not provoke the National Guard.
Two students were also killed
and others wounded at Jackson
State In Mississippi and that
has yet to be investigated. For
over three years, John Mitchell
and other officials of the Nixon
administration denied all appeals to prosecute In connection
with the Kent killings. Recently, owing to widespread
speculation that Nixon administration officials have obstructed
justice for political ends, the
case was reopened. On March
30th, eight National Guardsmen
were Indicted for violating the
civil rights of the students.

?&'':
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v'. "

-

"Only a renewed public outcry
will cause legislators
to
acknowledge that these problems cannot be neglected or
evaded.
It was our voices
that helped bring about the withdrawal of American troops from
Vietnam, that helped halt the

cm
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i
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Two young artists from the
University of Akron will be featured In an exhibition which opens
Sunday In the Severance
Gallery on the College of
Wooster campus. Nell Franken-haus- er
will show recent paintings
and Larry Calhoun will be represented by a number of large
ceramic pieces. Both artists
will be on hand for the opening
of the exhibition on Sunday, April
21, from 3:30 - 5:00.
Art-Studi-

exhibit opens

n

hausers

work was Included In
the juried spring shows of both
the Toledo Museum
the

Cleveland Museum.
Larry Calhoun, currently head
of the ceramics program
at

Akron University, is also a graduate of the University of Iowa,
receiving an MA In 1961. While
at Iowa he held a Woodrow Wilson graduate fellowship for two
years and has since been award-

o

Council Gapsule

.

ed a number of research grants.
His work has been shown widely
In this, area . and elsewhere In
mtdwestern . universities
and
art centers. He has won awards
for ceramics in juried shows
and in 1969 was . given a prize
for sculpture In the Ball State
University Biennial in Muncie,
Indiana
Mr. Calhoun Is represented by the Klrman-Glr- sh
gallery In Cleveland and by Gallery 200 to Columbus.
The public Is Invited to attend
the opening on Sunday to meet
the artists and get acquainted
with Severance Gallery which Is
part of the newly remodeled
studio facilities for the College
of Wooster Art Department. The
exhibiF rankenhauser-Calhou- n
tion will remain on view through

By Mark Morey
Campus

matters.

Council met Tuesday, April 9, to discuss

.

several

Temporary chairman Ken Plusquellec opened the meeting by
first item of business of electing a new Council
FOR AIR
chairman. Jeff Bates and Rod Kennedy were nominated for the
professor, teaching drawing and position, with Kennedy being elected.
painting, at the University of The second Item of business concerned the SEC (Student EnterRESERVATIONS
Akron since 1970. He received
tainment Center). Tom Melter gave a rundown on the statu of the
his B.F.A. from Bowling Green
center. M?lter stated that most everything needed for opening was
State University and his Master
ready except for a few details, such as the insurance of proper
TKSSOOTHRAVZIKAYI
of Fine Arts degree from the
fire regulations. Melter went on to say mat a building
was
University of Iowa. He has , presently being obtained for the center by "Mr. Cerne ofpermit
Buildings
I participated In numerous comand Grounds.
petitive shows, winning awards
Ken Hoover presented to Council a proposal
the Campus
regularly in drawing,, painting, Council Subcommittee on Grievance Procedure as from
the third item of
photography, .and graphics. He
business. This x proposal has to do with procedures used to deal
has had one-mshows In New
with grievances aired by students. Ken Plusquellec added that more
f
York and throughout the Midinformation, which may prove to be of assistance "to the proposal,
west, and his work is included In
may be obtained from the Scots Key. Hoover urged that Council
many private and public collecmembers study the proposal until next meeting. Hoover then moved
tions. During 1973 Franken- to ' table the motion until next weeks meeting. The motion passed
Nell Frankenhauser, a native
of Chicago, has been an assistant

announcing the
.

--

an

May 10.

377V. Libertyj

f
j
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(Sales personnel to sell the hottest item ever to hit the j
market! "KEEP ON STREAKING" stickers advertised
tin .National magazines and newspaper. Thousands and
'thousands af leads furnished upon request. Retails for'
I50. Your cost 30 each in lots of twelve or more.I

fSend check or money order to:
International Advertising Agency
3723 Catherine Street
J
Shreveport, Louisiana 71109
f
m
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The
Gift Corner
II
" "

has something for
All Your Gift Needs

I I
m

-

continued from page one
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Public Square

264-61- 17

reports that it serves UFW

j
I

'
let-

tuce, although it has had no
requests to follow the boycott.
The Wooster Inn, according
to manager Ted MacDonaldjUses
UFW lettuce whenever it can
get It but is unable to observe
the boycott by serving UFW lettuce exclusively. The supply of
--UFW
lettuce, MadDonaW says,
,1s not reliable enough for an
establishment that serves the
public;
The public would not
understand it If we said, we
haven't got lettuce because were
boycotting.
.

CARDS, JEWELRY, OTHER GOODIES

I

Little boycott
support in Woo

passed.

f

m

MORE ON

unanimously.
LCB chairman, Laurence Kurth presented to Council the next
Item concerning, the LCB advisory board. Kurth asked for a member of Council to serve on this board. Jeff Bates volunteered for
the board.
The meeting times of Campus Council was the last Item discussed. Ken Hoover moved that Council meet on Tuesdays at 4:00
PM, with an hour and forty-fiv-e
minute time limit. The motion

j

"WANTED"

4

The construction of the Herman Freedlonder Theater shows progress.

Frankenhauser-Calhou-

T
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U.S. bombing of Cambodia, and

that forced the Investigation of
the Kent State killings.
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THESE PICTURES REPRESENT
A NEW AWARENESS IN THE P.E.
DEPARTMENT. THIS AWARENESS IS A DIRECT RESULT OP
THE NEED FOR A DIVERSIFIED
PROGRAM. PICTURED ARE
MtMBERS OF THE 50rT"5TTLE

fijB A.

KARATE AND TAI CHI CLASSES.
PHOTOS BY STANLEY PERDUE.
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The Muse's Haunt

Serpico written character poses problems
-

By Niall Slater

I stilly one week later, have
mixed feelings about SERPICO,:
which should still be running
downtown when' this article ap-

pears. The film has no glaring
flaws; director Sidney Lurnet
has crafted a solid, structured
reason
workand yet, for some
I cannot give It the approval it
t seems to deserve.
.It is not the violence I ct
to. Compared to a Clint'
Eastwood film, or a Pecldnpah,
SERPICO is in the Bactine and
Band-a- id
league. What violence
there is sets the tone at first,
establishes the realistic treatment, underscores certain elements, but never is dwelt upon
for its own sake.
I don't think that the realism
bothered me per se. SERPICO
is based on the life (up to 1972)
of Frank Serpico who broke open
ob-je-

,

The

the New York police scandals that
led to the formation of the Knapp .
Commission. Despite the appalling pervasiveness of the corruption, an effort has been made to
deal with it.
The fault, as I realized after
' discussing the. film with a friend,
lies in the central character of
Serpico himself. Al Pacino did
a fine job with what he was given
o play (although I believe Jack
Lemmon did deserve the
Academy Award for his much
broader and more variable characterization). The character as
written is our problem.
In the classical conception of
drama there is usually one principal character with whom the
audience is Intended to sympathize: the protagonist. Surely
Frank Serpico is to be our protagonist here, and yet I found

it sometimes difficult to

sym-

pathize with him, despite the
impression that he is the one
honest cop in New. York. Perhaps there is a lack of warmth,
of human depth: he is never
portrayed truly happy or honestly

laughing,

twice.

just drunk once or

At one point he

badly

mistreats the woman he is living
with; later he allows her to leave

film with no more than a per-

functory attempt at reconciliation
and certainly few regrets. Serpico is considerably less than
an appealing figure.
Here is certainly part of my
objection to the movie. A film
that cannot make me like the
one honest cop out of New York's
20,000 finest, a man who has
everyone in the police department against him, certainly has
some flaw.
There remains the mystery of

what motivates Frank Serpico.
Why

does he remain obstinately,

even obnoxiously honest in the
midst of the corruption? Is it
his religion? The answer seems
to be no, since he says in the
film that he was baptized Catholic but implies he no longer follows that religion. Is it a
personal philosophy, a code of
ethics? Why does he so expose
himself to danger by refusing
payoffs? That these questions
are unanswered is both unsatisfying and frustrating.
The last question derives from
Was it all worth
the above.
the sacrifice? As he waits on
the dock before sailing to Switzerland, having resigned from
the police force, he seems to
say: "No. It had no meaning.
I made no difference, accomplished nothing." That is a

judgement

am unwilling

I

accept.

to

American Dream Machine

not-so-gre- at

THE SPIRIT is all things to all men
9

By Wild Bill Henley

Denny Colt is alive and well
in Wildwood Cemetery.,
..s. THE. SPIRIT is back.
Will Eisner is back.
And that means, to those fortunate few who know (or care),
that what may well be the best
comic-boseries in the history
ed
medium
of that
is back.
THE SPIRIT is an underground
"head" comic, produced twenty
years before there were underground comics. THE SPIRIT
is a gumshoe mystery thriller
in the old Dashlell Hammett tradition. THE SPIRIT is social
relevance; THE SPIRIT is social
satire. THE SPIRIT is a Marvel
.

--

ok

much-malign-

Comics-sty- le

super-he- ro

with

character, fifteen years before
Spider-ma- n.
THE SPIRIT is
horror and weirdness and atmos-

phere; THE SPIRIT is whimsical
humor. THE SPIRn is graphic
imagination. THE SPIRIT is a
hero of cool and aplomb to rival
Bond's; THE. SPIRIT is the first
middle-cla- ss
masked crime-fight- er.
THE SPIRIT is science

fiction. THE SPIRIT is sentimental romance. THE SPIRIT
is 1940s Warner Brothers movies.. THE SPIRIT is (so I've
THE
heard) an existentialist.
SPIRn is sheer insanity. THE

checked or just plain stomped
into the floor.
Such a description, of course,
would not fail to point out that
THE SPIRIT shares his Central
City turf with one of the weirdest collection of character-typ- e
characters since Dickens; such

tempt at the latter, however,
would include the fact that he
eschews the standard cape and
tights in favor of a simple domino mask and gloves wornconstantly with a rumpled business
suit. It would comment on the
fact that he lives, quite comfortably, in his own grave. It would
mention the fact that he combines the standard superheroic
attitudes of valor and dedication
and chivalry with a rather beattitude
mused,
toward the many odd vicissitudes
of his crimefighting career. It
would reveal the fact that, while
and cool
he is as smart and tough
as any five ordinary hero-typhe is nevertheless only

Ides O'
March, Dulcet Tone, Awsome
Bells, "Bottles" McTopp, Sparrow Fallon, Inchly Inchly in
Julius Caesar, Al Slapp and El

SPIRIT is great.
THE SPIRIT is better experienced than described. An at-

tongue-in-che-

ek

es,

"semi-invincibl- e";

able, on

outwitted,

he

is

eminently

occasion,
defeated,

cap-

of being

baffled,

strange denizens as Mortimer

J. Titmouse, P'Gell,

Muerto.

It would certainly indicate that
THE SPIRn has been involved
in every sort of situation conceivable (and some that Pm not
sure anybody but Eisner could
conceive); crime drama, spy
story, war story, love story,

and its singularly effective storytelling.
it would hopefully convince the
reader that if she has even the
slightest trace of interest in,
curiosity about or nostalgia for

the comic-bo- ok
medium or even
if she doesn't she should
check out THE SPIRIT by Will

Eisner..

THE SPIRn first appeared as
the star feature of an odd little
hybrid publication; a color comic
book published weekly and syndicated to appear with various
Sunday comic section. Some of
the best stories from that series
are now being reprinted in a
mostly-black-and-w-

hite

magazine

published,

of Will

co-opera- tion

-

socparody, satire, muck-rakiial drama, science fiction, allegory, ghost story,
melodrama, doggerel poem,
and more.
It would mention the fantastic
Will Eisner cartoon artwork with
its skillful combination of exaggerated caricature and realistic detail, its atmospheric effects
ng

old-fashio-

ned

Publications
otherwise of those
Warren

vessels

SPIRIT
with
the

Eisner, by
(purveyor

well-kno-

wn

gore and Inanity,

of

CREEPY, EERIE and VAMPIR-ELLA- ).
THE SPIRIT has also
appeared in two underground
comix editions, in a limited-editio- ns

collectors' reprint set,

and In occasional color-com- ic
reprints. Look him up. He's
worth it.

Doobie 'Vices9 album gives musical twists, boogie
By Chip Freeman
I have chosen an L.P.
mat may cause my standing

among my "F.M. friends"

to diminish. However, ril
take a chance with the
Doobie Brothers' latest
effort, "What Were Once
Vices Are Now Habits."
I've always thought that
you've heard otm
if
you've
Doobie s album
heard mem all and. to me

this album follows suit.
This is not to say Ifs a
lousy album, it's just a
typical . Doobie. Brothers :
presentation with maybe a
couple of musical twists...
and the normal allotment
of boogie tunes.
The first twist is the
Ifs
first cut on side one. See
called "A Sons To
You Through" and sounds
more like Chicago than
Chicago does.

The sad thing about this
album is mat there are a
few songs that every copy
band in the world (particularly in Cleveland) will
One of them
be doing.
is "Pursuit on 53rd Street"
and sounds suspiciously
like "Without You" from
their last ablum "The
Captain And Me." In fact,
mat's the nice thing about
this album, you know ex

actly what your getting
before you hear It.
The other nice thing
about this album is mat
there are some very tasteful accoustic pieces like
"Black Water" and "Tell

I
Me What You Want."
was always partial to the
way these guys play accoustic s and I firmly believe that their talent is in

the softer material.

Unfortunately,

the

Doobies got caught up in
the whole "Top 40 Rock"
scene and now they can't
get out. It' 8 sort of a pity
since the band Is better
than they get credit for.
At any rate, this album is
for you if you like the Dooand if
bie Brothers

...

you don't, invest instead
and pull out
in a
one of their previous re6-p-

leases

ack

...

you'll never

know the difference.
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You can do it with our Two-Ye-

Pro--"

ar

Basic
gram. Well send you to a special
Camp the summer between your second and
thira years of college, and that will make up for ,
the first two years of Army ROTC
After that, it's back to college. Faming an
extra $100 a month, up to ten months a year.
Learning leadership principles that will put
six-we-

ek

.

f

I

i-Str-i,

you way ahead in almost any career, military

or civilian.
If you're transferring from junior college,
some
other reason were unable to take
or for

Army ROTC your first two years, you can still
Program.
catch up in the Army ROTC Two-YeArmy ROTC The more you look at it,
the better it looks.
ar

For more information send in the coupon below
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
Army ROTC
Fort Knox, Ky.tfMM

r

Postage and feci paid
DepartaMM of the Army
.

Official Bwin
Penalty lor private me, S300

DOD-3-

U

U,,MA1

Tell me more about Army

ROTC

THV-4-04-

Ma

Miss

Mr

.

Phone.

Address.
City.

4032!

.

School Now Attending.

College Planning to Attend.

.Sute.

.Zip.

-1

Frf4y,

April 19, 19741:
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40 students to study m
"

The

Seminar for
will take
40 College of Wooster students
to Cuernavaca, Mexico for ten
weeks. . The Seminar, to ' be
Jointly sponsored by the Spanish
and Religion departments, will
prorlde. an appropriate setting
for study of the church and
theology as well as for language
and cultural studies.
Professors Kent D. BrlmhaU
of the Spanish Department and
Glenn R. Bucber of the Religion
Department will acco7nany the
;
students.. - . J, '
In Cuernavaca, a town approximately ' Ofty ' miles south of
Mexico City,: Is located
the
Center for Intercultural InformaThis Is a center
tion (CIDOC
for study of contemporary social,
political and theological Issues
as they relate to social change
In the Americas. CIDOC sponsors a library and publication
center, a language school, and
the Institute for Contemporary
Latin American Studies. ' Also,
for
Cuernavaca' Is a center
other formal and Informal educational ventures.
The Seminar is intended to
provide academic as well as
experiential learning in the first
Study-Trav-

el

winter quarter

1974--

73

.

.

'

Third World setting for a Wooster STS, and to Incorporate the
languageculture requirement of
the College Into an STS program.
The Seminar's academic program will include a course by
Prof. Biimhall in Mexican Culture and a course by Prof. Bucher
In Liberation Theology; eachstu- dent must enroll in one of these
courses, but may not enroll In
both. Each student will carry
two units of academic credits.

next winter
Both professors will be prepared to advise LjS. . or 400
work if necessary. The Seminar
is not limited to Spanish and
Religion majors.
Students win live with Mexican families during the Seminar,
and win do some organized
travelling and informal study in
the vicinity of Cuernavaca. Tie approximate dates of the
Seminar win be December 30,

and in some cases win be permitted to carry a third. Options
for the second unit Include two
CCDOC

.

an

mini-cours- es,

Inten-

sive language course, a course
offered by the Regional Center
for International Education (a
midwestern college consortium
in Cuernavaca) and a
located
core ' program course at
an- - Independent
Cemanahuac,
Mexican educational community
In Cuernavaca.

:

1974

win fly

Cleveland-Mexi- co

City-Clevela- nd.

Student participants
win pay full winter quarter unit
fee. Just as if on campus; this
fee wUl cover ail expenses except personal ones.
Interested students should contact Prof. BiimhaU or Prof.
Bccaer immediately. Applications are due on April 24, 1974,
and Seminar participants will
hopefully be announced by May
1,1974.

March 14, 1975. The group
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PEOPLE
On Wednesday, May 1 st, join
with students in colleges and
high schools all over America
to help fight hunger with
hunger. On that day, students
will contribute whatever they

later.

Now seniors, while examining their four, years,
have a lot. to offer the
underclassmen. They. can
awaken in the underclassmen a sense for good education, what the differences
are between Wooster and
the outside world, and,most
importantly, how not to be
intimidated by the prospects of leaving Mother

m

m

.

rain that did fall was late and
totally inadequate. Despite
attempts to save them, the crops
withered and died. There will be
no harvest.

The fast is being

part of a multinational development and relief
organization which has been aiding
distressed people since the end of
World War II and by Project Relief.

Meanwhile the people are dying
slowly, quietly, undramatically, in
a way that does not make headlines.

Today six to ten million
people face death from starvation in the worst drought of

Will, you also go hungry oh
May 1st and contribute your

already, died. Rivers are low and
water holes and wells are dry.

Join students across the country
in this
relief
effort, the FAST TO SAVE A

.

the century. Thousands have

If every college student fasted and
gave $ 1 it would generate $20
million for drought relief. Please
help. Bring your food money to
your local fast headquarters or send
it to Project Relief.

food money to help the people
of drought ravaged Africa?
people-to-peop-

by

co-sponso- red

Oxfam-Americ- a,

might normally spend to feed ..
themselves to help the forgotten
people of drought stricken Africa.

.

Partial list of endorsing sponsors:

le

PEOPLE.

Leonard Bernstein
Sen. oseph R. Biden
lutian Bond
Sen. I dward W. Broome
William f. But lilt y, lr.
Cong, lames A. Burke
Marion Clomson
Henry Steele Commoner
Cong. Robert f. Drtnan
Douglas tnsminger
Allen Ginsberg
Cong. Milhoel . Harrington
Sen I loyd Hashell
tdward Higbee
Sen. Harold I. Hughes
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye .,
Sen. George McGovem
Sen. tdmund Musmie
Sen. lames 8. Pearson
Sen. Claiborne fell
Benamtn Spoch, mt.O.
Cong. Gerry . Studds
A tain t oilier
Sen. L osvell Wekher
Mayor Kevin H. While
Leonard Woodtoc
-

ss

Your money will be used for:

Woo.

Food to stave off starvation
Medical care to combat the
.

Drought Arm

Last fall newspapers reported that
the crisis was over; now it is all
too clear that this is not so. 'The

L.

In short, giving the people a chance
for a better future.
-

I am of tfle opinion

that that kind of fear should

PROJECT RELIEF

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS
ARE
TAX-DEDUCTIB-

LE

m

.

o

H

( 1

II
Protect Relief it a

non-profi-

t,

charitable fund
raiting organization. It pays
neither salaries nor rent and
accepts only donated services in its concern that the
Ux-exemp- t,

P.O. Box 1455, 335 Westminster Street
Providence, R.1. 02901 phone (401)
Bruce W. Roberts, Director

751-930- 0

.

ef-

fects of malnutrition
Seeds for farmers to plant
Well drilling and water resource
. management
Agricultural training
Family planning

the inability to understand
reality to the point of accepting It emotionally.

they

i

&SASIEA

uations here at Wooster, to
my disappointment,' do not
intimidate you emotionally.
They allow you to stay here
.for four years without
growing. The mouse that
scared you your freshman
year, scares you four years

understanding

II
ill

.

-

--

continued from page two

not be there. Wooster canfrom my
not divorce itself
personal life. " Academla
should be more and a senior should be more.
In this time of IS seniors
are in the spotlight, they
should be given all the

im

m
m

..

We have dealt with a few
thoughtful items here and I
hope they are common concerns. But we have not
fully answered my first
What does it
question.
mean to be a senior here?
I tend . to think it means
overcoming the Wooster
stigma, that stigma being

m

4

'

.

X

.

.
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mm

largest possible percentage
of each dollar be used for

direct relief.

m
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m
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Pog ten.

Ashland wins Ashland Invitational,
Fighting Scot linksmen finish third
land Country Club.
by Michael McKeon
Ashland College won Its own

tournament last Saturday,
beating Akron UnlTerslty by 14
36-ho-

le

-

800. The College
strokes,
of Wooster, defending champions
In the College division, finished
a disappointing third with a 814
786

total.

Mike Cohen of Ashland won

the lndlYldual title, shooting
over the windswept Ash

75-77-- 152,

Teammate

Kim Mansfield took second place
with a 154 total, beating Rle
Houry of Akron and Mike McKeon.
of Wooster In a three hole play-

off.

Following McKeon' s

The Scot linksmen's next
to Improve their performances comes when Woosr
hosts the first annual DaleBeck-l- er
Invitational this Friday and
Saturday. Eighteen holes will be

tively. Jim Decker of Bowling
Green copped the Individual
crown, beating Scott Love of Ohio
University and Curt Sampson of
Kent State on the first playoff
hole. An had 149s.

od-portu-

njty

79-75-- 154

total for Wooster was Steve Bamberger with a 161 and John Kneen
and Jeff Wiles with 166's.
In the University division, Ohio
State edged Ohio University by
one stroke and Bowling Green
respec
bv three.
.

769-770-- 772

The Scot's poor finish is not
lndlctatlve of their talent. Coach
Bob Nye said, "We lack consistency In our play. In order to
win a tournament, every player
has to score wen. We hope to
do that soon."

played at Wooster Country Club
with the final 18 contested at UP.
Boles on Saturday. Included in
'
the field are Ashland, Akron and
OAC rivals Ohio Wesleyan and
Wittenberg.

Mike McKeon

-

Merten impressive

Scot trackmen compete in OAC relays
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Last Saturday in the Ohio
Conference relays at Otterbeln
College, the Fighting Scot track
team fared reasonably well. Although there was only one complete relay In the field events,
there were several Individual
standouts. The high jump relay
of John Dorko, Forrest Merten
and Dave Sellers Just m'ssed
placing with a total of seventeen
feet. la the pole vault Dave
Brown cleared 12' 6".
In the running events, the two
mile relay consisting of Scott
MacDonald, Bob Seel, Rick Day,
and Forrest Merten placed fifth

with a time of 8:16.7. The distance medley team of MacDonald,
Tony Alford, Merten and Day
set a new school record of

CJ

1

10:28.1.
Although the other relays did
not place, Individual efforts
should be noted. Reggie Holder
was Impressive with a 10.6 In
the 440 yard relay and Kin Utt,
coming off of serious shin splints,
had a 2:13 In the sprint medley.
Coaches Kaiser and Russell
were very Impressed with Mer-te-

-

K

J

-

n's

performance. Ia general,
' the future Is looking brighter
for outdoor track and the team
Is beginning to reach its

m-

"

ii

By Debbie Downes
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Forrest Merten

Scott MacDonald
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In straight sets
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I Netgirls win opener from Miram
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set sweep Is every tennis coach's were victorious. First team Judy

By Janet Smeltz
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Allowing her only opponent one
game la each set, Carol Halm's
final score was 1, 1. Senior
Diana Westcott, in previous years
a doubles player, overcame first-s- et
Jitters and finally came
an
1.
through 4,
Both
doubles combinations

Clothing
and
Furnishings

a

n

Mary Randall, the Scottles
singles player, won her
8,
due to a conmatch 1,
sistently strong style of play.
6--

n

D
Good

Our Buataea Aad Pleasure Since 1S79
Public Square, Wooeter, Ohio
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0

ft

the Hiram weaknesses.

6--

6--

top

Men's & Women's

terltes tended to play the other
team's game and not zero In on

5--

6--

OF

n

ii

dream, and Coach Maria Sexton Donaldson aad Janet Smeltz, led
had a dream come true last by Judy's strong serving, kept
Friday as the Wooster Scottles up an aggressive front to win
tennis team wiped out the Hiram 1.
0.
Pat Vlttum and Joan
women, 0.
Playing on the home
courts, the Wooster women didn't Doezema had some trouble finddrop a set, and, states Coach ing their regular style - meeting
Sexton, It .was quite adequate their opponents' soft hitting cans- for the first match of the seaed some problems - but finally
son."
2.
held out to win, 4,

6--

6--

senior-freshm-

ad

.

6--

Coach Sexton sees a need for
team to solidify their

the

strategy. "We have to be more
aggressive, get to the net faster,
be the dominant team on the"
count. . I am counting on the
team to study the opposition, and
draw strengths from figuring out
how to
them."
Several of the matches were
slow starter because the Woos- -.
out-maneu-

ver

So with one match behind them,
Coach Sexton has a real team on
her hands. Intra-squfeeling
and morale Is high. The doubles
teams will continue to gel with
further experience, and the singles players are already proving
themselves successful.' Coach
Sexton was pleased wtth West-cot- t's
singles start, and while
the singles players all need to
take Che net advantage sooner;

Wooster

has hard, consistent

hitters. It Is fun schedule time
already, as yesterday the Scot-ti- es
travelled to Kenyon and tomorrow they host Otterbeln at

10:30.

Come out and watch!
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Girls lacrosse team opens season,
travels to micnisarc: coach con fident
c Women lacrosse as a varsity
sport finally bu began - yester-

creative play. The team is really
ready to go and should have an
excellent season for Its first

day the Seottles took on Kenyon,
today they head to Brooklyn,
Michigan tor a Midwest lacrosse
clinic and scrimmage weekend,
and next Wednesday they meet
Ohio University In the first home

Ukenaj goalies, freshman Betsy
Bruce and sophomore LynneHaU,
Coach Chambers calls

Players starting at Kenyon
yesterday were chosen both by
coach and team. At first home

It a

"big plus that "so many talented
women - whether experienced or

FLAIR TRAVEL

CONSULTANTS

the team Is a close one. Team
members have taught each other,
land Improved skins as a team.
Coach Chambers underscored the
help she has received In developing severalaspectsof the team,
saying "My Job has been a lot
easier this season due to the
help of Assistant Coach Brenda
Meese, and Annie Balrd,Francle
Randall, and manager Marti

inexperienced' came out to play
year. Some of the first year
this
effort.
was Junior Mellnda Weaver; sec- - ' players who
have "really come
ond horns, senior Francle Ren-da- n;
along
according
to Chambers
The 1974 women's lacrosse
third home, Junior Dale, . are Lis Englehardt,Sue Rohrer,
team Is the strongest offensively
Kennedy; left attackwlng,freah-ma-n
Jo Tilbury, Deb Reld, Ded Lee Kaiser.
and defensively balanced team
Betsy White; right attack
and Jo Olson.
since lacrosse began as a sport wing. Marge Forbush, a sophoThis Is a team built on coopersix years ago at th College of more; center, sophomore Cindy
ation
and eoheslveness; those
Wooster." Robin Chambers, laStelnaeker, and sophomores Bet-a- y
Due to the tremendous turnout forces have together created the
crosse coach, exudes confidence,
Stearns and Alpha Alexander. this season, the practices have confident feeling that win carry
and she has good reason to. She The defense
boasted Junior
been flexible and varied. The the women's lacrosse team
states, "The players are a Brenda Meese at right defense
College can point to Its THREE through Its varsity debut season.
cohesive unit. They work wen wing; third man, senior Kathy
FULL TEAMS with pride! Latogether on the field and they're Thomas; cover point, senior
crosse
Is Indeed "boss this
extremely adept at Initiating Annie Balrdj point. Junior Liza
spring. And as the coach said,

Baseballers split
doubleheader with

Oerliiii

0-2v8-

,

first appearance In
the OAC baseball race Saturday,
Wooster spilt a doubleheader with
Oberlln. The Scots played weU
but lost the first game 0- -2 and
then came back to win the second
one easily, 2.
The first game was a pitching
battle with Woosters Grant Relic
facing Oberlln Martinet. Relic
only gave up three hits but
Martinez won his own game by
doubling in Oberltn's only two
runs In me second Inning. Wooster threatened In the sixth Inning
-- when
catcher Pat McLaughlin
walked. Rob Steele was entered
as a pinch runner and two outs
later, Dave Gorsuch, a freshman,
singled on and moved Steele to
third. Wooster attempted a double steal and Martinez faked
the throw to second and caught
Steele off third to end the inning
and Woosters chances.
, While Wooster lost the first
game because of Its weak offense, the Scots won the second
one due to powerful bitting and
strong ; pitching-- , fcy freshman
Frank Ptak. t Ptak gave up only
three hits and two; runs while
Wooster burst for ten hits and
eight runs. Woosters Initial
score came In the first inning
when leftflelder John Bohannon
received a base oa bans. Denny
Zelters, file Scots ace center-fieldmoved him to second
with a base hit, Rlghtflelder
Denny Porr sent everyone abase
farther when he was hit by a
pitched ban. Bohannon scored
as the result of a, wild pitch.
Oberlln tied up the score In the
first Inning, and in the third
inning, Wooster exploded. The
Scots had seven straight hits
and scored their remaining seven runs.
After that Oberlln
never really threatened. They
In their

scored once again. In the fourth
Inning but had to settle for a
final score of 2.
Ptak had
five strikeouts enroute to
It was only his second
appearance for the Scots and If
the' game was any Indication he
has a bright future ahead as a
Wooster pitcher.
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The split with Oberlln makes
Woosters' record -1 in the OAC
division race, and 8- -8 overall.
The Scots face the Kenyon Lords
Saturday In a doubleheader with
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Marine Corps Commissioning Programs

-

--

if:

WHO?

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,
Seniors, Graduates.'

WHERE?

Quantl co, Virginia

--

.

WHY?

WHEN? Summer training for undergrads,
choice of 5 training periods

Leadership, Training, Challenge,
Responsibility
Air - Ground r Law

for graduates.

er,

HOW MUCH?

$9,093 to $12,977 annual starting
salary depending on date of entry,
occupation, marital status.

See the Marine Corps Representatives at the lover leyel ot Lowry Center on the 25th and 26th ot
(Collect) for further information.
April 1974 from 9:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. daily or call
216-622-42-

.(V
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Sports, Society, Spitballs and Gary Player
By Glenn

think that a rule like that

Forbes

Just Imagine for a

mo-

ment that C.O.W.'s drug
policy was changed so that
anyone SUSPECTED of us-

ing drugs by his R.A. would
be given a warning the
first time and expelled the
second. The R.A. would
need to produce no evidence, he would only need
to suspect. I think most
of us, whatever our feelings about drugs, would

was unfair, if not criminal.
Yet that is the kind of
rule that Major League

baseball has instituted to
combat the "spitball

I realize that being expelled from school and being thrown out of a baseball game aretwodefferent
things, but the parallel remains. I don't see how
Major League
baseball

can give an umpire the
power to remove a pitcher
from the game, after one
warning, just because the
last pitch looked like a
spitter to him. If an umpire can decide the fate of
a game or maybe even an
entire season without any
evidence, then it seems to
me that he has too much
power.

:

This rule also increases the burden on the shoulders of the umpires, which

seems to me heavy enough
already. At least umpires
would have some defense
against protests if they had
some kind of evidence to
back up their decisions on
spitballs. Of course, for
this very reason Gack of
defense) umpires may shy
away from calling spitballs
under the new rule. But
if that is the . case, why
have the rule at all? .
I guess what really bothers me about this new
rule is that it violates my

1

sense of Justice,

1

don't

anyone' should be convicted of anything without
TMrV

Baseball's
since they allowed this rule to be
effect, have gone down
a notch in my estimation.
evidence.

ex-ecuti- ves,

put-int-

o

Last Sunday Gary Play-- or

captured his seThat

cond Masters title.

is

no mean achievement for

any golfer, but Player's

achievement seems ever
more remarkable. Last
year he underwent severe
--

The multifunction,

professional-qualit- y

Hewlett-Packar-

5
scientific pocket calculator in
January, 1972, it marked the first major
advance in personal computing instruw- -s
invented
ments since the slide-rul- e
a century ago.
Based on the latest developments in
MOSLSI technology and microprogram5
provided
ming techniques, the
features never before available in a
calculating device. Like
the log, trig and exponential functions
required for most types of complex calcuoperational
lations. Like' a
memory stack which automatically stores
and retrieves intermediate answers. Like
operating range and the
a
ability to display numbers in either
or scientific notation.
Because of these and other unique fea5
tures, the
quickly became an
indispensable tool for
of engineering and scientific professionals
throughout the world. And today, these
same design concepts have been refined
and expanded into the family of four
advanced pocket calculators described
on this page."
5
scientific pocket calculator
the
5
the
advanced scientific pocket
calculator
HP-3-

HP-3-

pocket-portab-

le

four-regist-

Often called the "original electronic
the HP-3- 5 scientific pocket
calculator offers features and functions
not available on apparently similar models.
Most important of these is the unique

operational
memory stack which automatically stores
and retrieves intermediate answers during
lengthy calculations and which virtually
eliminates the need for scratch notes or
of data. Stack control keys
the
of any entry to the dispermit
play for review or further processing. The
5
also provides a separate,
able storage register for selective storage
or retrieval of constants or other data.
pocket calcuLike all
range
5
lators, the
has a
(10-- "
to 10") and can display an numbers
within this range with an accuracy of up
to 10 significant digits while automatically
positioning the decimal point
Hewlett-Packar-

Introduced the

d

er

re-ent-

four-regist-

d

HP-3-

tens-of-thousan-

ds

HP-3-

HP-4-

al

rd

200-deca- de

Functions

med

arc sine, cosine, arc cosine, tangent,

arctangent

Logarithmetic: common logarithm (base
10), natural logarithm (base e). natural
antilogarithm (base e).
Other: x, 1x, tt. data storage and
positioning functions.

Includes rechargeable batteries, AC
adaptor and battery charger (115230
VAC), soft case, safety travel case,
owner name tags and Owner's

self-adhesi- ve

Handbook.

titles.

Although one cannot deny that Player's great physical condition helped him
come back Che trains like
a football player; running,
lifting weights, doing exercises, etc.), his determination must have been the

HP-4- 5

--

fixed-decim-

deciding factor.' He has
always been a quietly determined or less politely,
gutsy guy and after his last
achievement I don't mink
we can help but admire him.

al

.

Pre-program-

Arithmetic: add, subtract, multiply,
divide, square root
Trigonometric (decimal degrees): sine,

I

HP-4-

HP-3-

Pre-program-

I

The 5 scientific calculator is an
5
advanced version of the popular
that offers many additional capabilities.
In addition to the powerful operational
- stack, the
has nine addressable
storage registers which can be used for
register arithmetic as well as selective
storage and retrieval of data. A 10th,
"Last X" register automatically stores the
last input argument permitting easy
error correction or multiple operations
on the' same number.
'
The 5 performs all trig functions in
any of three operating modes: decimal
degrees, radians or grads. Answers in any
of these modes can be converted to
degreesminutesseconds and back
again. A special key sets the display for
or scientific notation,
either
rounded to a specified number of decimal
places (full accuracy is always maintained internally).

.-

er

HP-3-

med

abdominal surgery, which
obviously is not designed
to improve a golfer's game,
but fought back to capture ;
one of golf's most coveted

HP-3-

roll-do- wn

Hewlett-Packa-

1

HP-4-

ry

200-deca- de

fixed-decim-

pre-program-

slide-rule- ,"

problem-solver- s
which
put unprecedented computational power at your fingertips.

When

HPH5: an advanced scientific
pocket calculator with
additional
functions, nine addressable
memory registers.

HPB5: the first pocket
calculator designed to fit the
needs of today's engineering
scientific world.

Pocket

Hewlett-Packar- d

Calculators

Functions

med

Arithmetic: add, subtract, multiply,
divide, square root square.
Trigonometric (decimal degrees,

radians or grads): sine, arc sine, cosine,
arc cosine, tangent, arc tangent rectangularpolar coordinate conversions,
vector arithmetic, conversions between
operating mode and degreesminutes
seconds.
Logarithmic: natural logarithm, natural
.

antilogarithm, common logarithm,
common antilogarithm.
Statistical: mean, standard deviation,
factorial.
Other: y 1x,tt, , A,'metricU.S.
unit conversion constants, register
arithmetic, data storage and positioning
functions.
sum-of-the-squar-

es,

For paying

ex-

day-to-d- ay

penses, is a

Includes rechargeable batteries, AC
adaptor and battery charger (115230
VAC), soft case, safety travel case,
owner name tags, Owner's
Handbook, and Quick Reference Guide. '
Also available In a printing, desktop
6
version, the
(see details on back
self-adhesi- ve

Hewlett-Packar- d

PERSONAL &f CHECKING

cover).

Special Price
Reduction
WAS

4

ACCOUNT

They're the most economical and safest way to manage student budgets.

HP-4-

NOT OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT NOW!

WHY

,

ThriftiChecks cost less
than money orders
No minimum deposit or
balance required
Your name printed FREE
on each check

NOW

.

HP35 $295.00 $225.00
HP45 $395.00 $325.00
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